Meet the Author

Wendy Kirkland
How did an award-winning artist and sculptor,
who owned an eclectic gift shop in Historic Biltmore
Village, end up an option guru? Let’s see…
l A freak flood left Wendy’s store in ruin and
forced her to find a new source of income.
Determined to secure her financial future, Wendy
turned to option trading and the leverage it offers.
l Inspired to help other women enjoy the financial security she had
found, Wendy launched WomenOptionTraders.com and began giving
online classes. “As I teach other women to successfully trade options, I
become a better trader myself”, she said.
l A natural-born teacher, her following grew quickly and so did requests for
an easy-to-understand book on options. So in 2009 Wendy co-authored
“Option Trading In Your Spare Time—A Guide to Financial Independence
for Women”.
l Insightful, comprehensive, and easy-to-read, “Option Trading In Your
Spare Time” received rave reviews. And get this: undeterred by the
title and pretty pink cover, more men than women bought the financial
bestseller.
l When TradeWins Publishing heard about Wendy’s tremendous success
they called her right away. Since then Wendy has written numerous
books and taught thousands of people about trading options… and her
popularity has soared!
l Understanding the novice trader and the kind of help they need to
be successful, TradeWins convinced Wendy to bring it all together in
an even easier-to-follow wealth-building package… with a detailed
manual… specific trade opportunities… and real-time guidance. And
now you’re invited to become a beneficiary! Call today: 888-233-1431

NO REPRESENTATION IS BEING MADE THAT ANY OF THE PERSONS WHO PROVIDE TESTIMONIALS HAVE CONTINUED TO EXPERIENCE
THE SAME LEVEL OF PROFITABLE TRADING AFTER THE DATE ON WHICH THE TESTIMONIAL WAS PROVIDED. IN FACT, SUCH PERSONS
MAY HAVE EXPERIENCED LOSSES IMMEDIATELY THEREAFTER OR MAY HAVE EXPERIENCED LOSSES PRECEDING THE PERIOD OF
TIME REFERENCED IN THE TESTIMONIAL
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